
Update 10.12.2021, 12 Uhr:Update 10.12.2021, 12 Uhr:

Die Tournee wurde ersatzlos abgesagt - die Tickets bitte dort zurück geben, woDie Tournee wurde ersatzlos abgesagt - die Tickets bitte dort zurück geben, wo
sie gekauft wurden!sie gekauft wurden!

Hier auch das Statement der Band:Hier auch das Statement der Band:

We’ll make it short: The Interspheres >< Atmospheres Anniversary Tour is cancelled andWe’ll make it short: The Interspheres >< Atmospheres Anniversary Tour is cancelled and
will not be postponedwill not be postponed again. The reason is obvious, because the again. The reason is obvious, because the  current situation withcurrent situation with
Covid makes a realization of the shows in January pretty much impossible. On the oneCovid makes a realization of the shows in January pretty much impossible. On the one
hand there are the respective requirementshand there are the respective requirements  and restrictions from the authorities. On theand restrictions from the authorities. On the
other hand, we don’t think it is justifiable to party with many people in hot clubs whileother hand, we don’t think it is justifiable to party with many people in hot clubs while
health care workers havehealth care workers have  long since exceeded their stress limits. Such a tour requires a lotlong since exceeded their stress limits. Such a tour requires a lot
of planning and preparation, both for us and for the teams of the clubs and allof planning and preparation, both for us and for the teams of the clubs and all
othersothers  involved. With a heavy heart we had to make this decision now, in order to createinvolved. With a heavy heart we had to make this decision now, in order to create
the greatest possible clarity for all of us. All tickets can be returned at thethe greatest possible clarity for all of us. All tickets can be returned at the  point ofpoint of
purchase.purchase.

We hope for your understanding and assure you that it is extremely difficult for us to takeWe hope for your understanding and assure you that it is extremely difficult for us to take
this step together with everyone involved behind the scenes. Thethis step together with everyone involved behind the scenes. The  album means a lot to us,album means a lot to us,
which is why we’re putting our heads together at our camp to see how we can still honor itwhich is why we’re putting our heads together at our camp to see how we can still honor it
in the coming months.in the coming months.

Speaking of the coming months: We’re also not postponing the tour again because weSpeaking of the coming months: We’re also not postponing the tour again because we
have big plans for the new year - including you, of course! We’rehave big plans for the new year - including you, of course! We’re  looking ahead, so let’s dolooking ahead, so let’s do
everything we can to say goodbye to this virus and enjoy what comes next together!everything we can to say goodbye to this virus and enjoy what comes next together!

Stay safe,Stay safe,
Christoph, Moritz, Thomas and DanielChristoph, Moritz, Thomas and Daniel
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